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Abstract. Ship traffic is a major source of aerosol particles,
particularly near shipping lanes and harbours. In order to es-
timate the contribution to exposure downwind of a shipping
lane, it is important to be able to measure the ship emis-
sion contribution at various distances from the source. We
report on measurements of atmospheric particles 7–20 km
downwind of a shipping lane in the Baltic Sea Sulfur Emis-
sion Control Area (SECA) at a coastal location in southern
Sweden during a winter and a summer campaign. Each ship
plume was linked to individual ship passages using a novel
method based on wind field data and automatic ship identi-
fication system data (AIS), where varying wind speeds and
directions were applied to calculate a plume trajectory. In a
situation where AIS data are not matching measured plumes
well or if AIS data are missing, we provide an alternative
method with particle number concentration data. The ship-
ping lane contribution to the particle number concentration in
Falsterbo was estimated by subtracting background concen-
trations from the ship plume concentrations, and more than
150 plumes were analysed. We have also extrapolated the
contribution to seasonal averages and provide recommenda-
tions for future similar measurements. Averaged over a sea-
son, the contribution to particle number concentration was
about 18 % during the winter and 10 % during the summer,
including those periods with wind directions when the ship-
ping lane was not affecting the station. The corresponding
contribution to equivalent black carbon was 1.4 %.

1 Introduction

Air pollution from anthropogenic activities, such as ship traf-
fic, affects both human health and climate. Airborne parti-
cles cause negative health effects such as pulmonary and car-
diovascular diseases, resulting in premature deaths and in-
creased societal costs. Air pollution from combustion sources
have an effect on climate due to emissions of greenhouse
gases as well as particles with different optical properties and
cloud-forming capacities.

In order to reduce air pollution there are regulations on
sectors with high emissions, for example the transportation
sector. However, despite these regulations air pollution con-
tinues to be a serious problem. One sector that has gained
relatively little attention in terms of emission control in the
past is international shipping. The relative contribution from
shipping to the total air pollution from transport is an in-
creasing problem due to expected growth in shipping ac-
tivity (Brandt et al., 2013; Corbett et al., 2007). One reg-
ulatory measure that has been taken to specifically reduce
sulfur emissions from ships is the introduction of so-called
Sulfur Emission Control Areas (SECAs), where the Baltic
Sea SECA was one of the first to become established (Cor-
bett and Fischbeck, 1997). In the International Convention
for the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Ships (MAR-
POL) Annex VI, the main exhaust gas emissions of sulfur
oxides (SOx) and nitrous oxides (NOx) are limited. Hence,
the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) has regulated
the fuel sulfur content in several steps, with a total decrease
from 1.5 % to 0.1 % mass fraction between the years 2010
and 2015 in Sulfur Emission Control Areas. In 2016 it was
decided that further reduction of the fuel sulfur limit is going
to be implemented, with a cap of 0.50 % sulfur in fuel oil on
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board all ships from January 1 2020. A recent report showed
a compliance level to the sulfur regulations of 92 %–94 %
during 2015 and 2016 in the region around Denmark (within
the Baltic Sea SECA) (Mellqvist et al., 2017). Hence it is
expected that most ships in the region are using fuels with a
sulfur content of maximum 0.1 %. In addition to cleaner fu-
els, such as low-sulfur residual marine fuel oil, marine diesel
oil (MDO), or liquefied natural gas (LNG), ships can com-
ply by being equipped with scrubbers which remove the SO2
from the flue gas. The use of scrubbers was also observed
in the region during our period of interest, by Mellqvist et
al. (2017).

One way to characterize and quantify ship emissions is
through measurements in coastal areas, downwind of a ship-
ping lane. This makes it possible to register an increase in
particle levels and the exposure to particles in this area when
individual ship emission plumes pass the measurement sta-
tion. With increasing distance from the emission source, the
plume becomes more dilute and physically and chemically
transformed due to atmospheric ageing. In order to assess
physicochemical properties but still capture features of the
aged particles, which differ from the freshly emitted, it is
therefore desirable to measure at an intermediate distance to
the ships. Measurements of ambient aerosol particles are also
important for an accurate assessment of the health effects,
which depend on the actual exposure. This motivates mea-
surements of the atmospherically aged ship aerosol particles
from all types of ships affecting the coastal population. How-
ever, there are challenges associated with measuring aerosols
from individual plumes further away from a moving point
source such as a ship. Dilution will eventually make it harder
to distinguish from background levels – there can be an over-
lap of several plumes that intersect, and varying wind speed
and wind direction makes it less obvious which ship is con-
nected to which plume if the traffic is relatively intense.

All ships on international water with gross tonnage above
300 t, cargo ships with gross tonnage above 500 t, and all
passenger ships are required to be equipped with a track-
ing system called Automatic Identification System (AIS). A
ship sends out a position signal with individual International
Maritime Organisation ID and information about its type,
size, country of origin, speed, etc. These data are collected
every 6 min. AIS data in the Øresund region were used in
this study to tie individual ship plumes to specific ships. AIS
can be used as a tool in ship emission studies, commonly
as a source for emission inventory used in models. This
bottom-up method has been used and developed by many
(e.g. Jalkanen et al., 2009, 2012; Liu et al., 2016; Beecken et
al., 2015; Chen et al., 2018; Johansson et al., 2017; Marelle
et al., 2016; Goldsworthy and Goldsworthy, 2015). AIS has
also been used in connection to ambient plume measure-
ments, to identify individual ship emission plumes. Alföldy
et al. (2013) performed visual observations of ships at short
distances in a port area and could connect these to live up-
dates of ship positions. Ault et al. (2010) measured plumes

and connected these to individual ships by using AIS ship
positions and assuming transport with constant wind speed
and wind direction. Balzani Lööv et al. (2014) used a similar
method to locate plumes after emission, e.g. when doing air-
borne measurements within plumes further downwind of the
ships. Diesch et al. (2013) also measured individual plumes
and connected plume properties to ship properties, such as
weight, using AIS, also at short distances (1–5 min down-
wind). Hence, AIS information has successfully been used
in several applications, but for doing individual ship plume
identification at longer distances where the plume might not
travel along a straight path between emission and detection,
other approaches might be needed that take into account the
non-linear wind speed and direction. One example is the
method of following ships either by aircraft or with a ship
vessel up to a few kilometres behind the ship (Berg et al.,
2012; Petzold et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2005; Williams et al.,
2009; Lack et al., 2009). An advantage of this method is that
the ships can be followed at different downwind distances
and can measure plume dilution and aerosol dynamics. How-
ever, it is an expensive method, and only a few ships can be
followed due to budget and practical restrictions. Hence, this
calls for a more feasible and cost-effective solution.

Particle number size distributions have been studied in at-
mospheric conditions previously, showing some variations
in sizes and number of modes. This can be expected since
many factors affect the emissions, such as engine operations,
and the atmospheric transformation processes. For example,
Jonsson et al. (2011) showed that size-resolved particle num-
ber emission factors were largest around particle diameters of
35 nm, with smaller sizes observed for ships running on gas
turbines than on diesel engines. Out of these particles, 36 %–
46 % were non-volatile and could contain some black carbon
(BC). These measurements are from 2010, i.e. during the 1 %
sulfur limit within SECAs. Pirjola et al. (2014) showed that
the number size distribution had two modes for fresh ship
plumes: a dominating mode peaked at 20–30 nm and an ac-
cumulation mode at 80–100 nm. About 30 % of these were
non-volatile, and it was also shown that the after-treatment
system affected the total particle number emission. These
measurements are from 2010 to 2011. Diesch et al. (2013)
observed a nucleation mode in the 10–20 nm diameter range
and a combustion aerosol mode centred at about 35 nm. No
particles with sizes above 1 µm were observed. Six percent
of the particle mass was due to BC. In the study by Diesch
et al. (2013), AIS was used to link emission properties to
ship properties, and they showed a decrease in most parti-
cle properties (including particle number concentration and
black carbon) with increasing ship gross tonnage. Measure-
ments on board a ship showed a particle size distribution
major peak at around 10 nm and a smaller peak at around
30–40 nm. Approximately 40 % of the mass was non-volatile
material, but particles below 10 nm consisted of only volatile
material (Hallquist et al., 2013). Westerlund et al. (2015)
measured ship plumes from a stationary site and used AIS
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to characterize ships. Westerlund et al. (2015) found uni-
modal particle number size distributions for cargo and pas-
senger ships, with the peak around 40 nm, while tug-boats
emitted smaller particles. Since the measurements were car-
ried out in a harbour area, as most of the other studies above,
they could capture changes in emissions during for example
acceleration of ships. These harbour measurements were car-
ried out in 2010, i.e. also before the 2015 SECA implemen-
tation. In another harbour area, Donateo et al. (2014) quanti-
fied the contribution of ship emissions to local total aerosol
concentrations. The ship contribution to particle number was
found to be 26 %. They could also see plume peaks in PM2.5,
since measurements were done in a harbour area and plume
peak concentrations were relatively high. A study performed
in an Arctic region showed a size distribution mode with
peak around 27 nm during the first 6 h of plume transport,
and later (> 6 h) modes above 100 nm become more promi-
nent (Aliabadi et al., 2015). Here, the ship contribution to
BC was estimated to be 4.3 %–9.8 %. Due to the clean Arc-
tic environment and low background concentrations, the evo-
lution of a ship plume contribution could be studied over
time (0–72 h). In our measurements, we only observe ship
plumes within the first hour of atmospheric transport. Dis-
persion modelling of ship plumes has shown that dilution and
coagulation are important processes within the first hour af-
ter emission, reducing the number concentration by 4 orders
of magnitude and 1 order of magnitude, respectively (Tian et
al., 2014). The decrease in particle number concentration is
most rapid during the first minutes after emission. Our mea-
surements pick up ship emissions 15–70 min after emission
(10–90th percentile). In general, for understanding the fun-
damental processes of ship-emitted particles, detailed stud-
ies of individual engines or plumes from operating ships can
be performed. However, for health effects the total contribu-
tion matters, so for investigating local particle contributions,
a large set of ships must be studied.

We present a new revised method to identify individual
aerosol ship plumes based on AIS data and non-linear wind
transport of the ship plume to a stationary coastal field site,
which is several kilometres downwind. The method has been
tested on particle number concentration, particle number size
distribution, and black carbon mass. In addition, CO2, NOx ,
and aerosol mass spectrometry data are presented in the com-
panion paper by Ausmeel et al. (2019). The measurements
were performed in Falsterbo, in southern Sweden, located
downwind of a heavily trafficked shipping lane in the Øre-
sund strait with a daily average of 73 and 63 AIS-transmitting
ships passing in winter and summer respectively, and which
connects the Atlantic and the Baltic Sea. The distance from
the shipping lane to the site corresponds to an average trans-
port time of between 15 and 70 min (10–90th percentile) for
the ship plumes. The measurements took place during the
winter (January–February) and the summer (May–July) of
2016. With the new revised plume identification method, we
can detect several tens of plumes in a day with favourable

wind conditions. We also show how particle number concen-
tration data can be used when AIS data are failing or missing,
to identify individual ship plumes, however without informa-
tion about which ship it is.

We identified and calculated the contribution as well as
the particle size distribution of individual ships by subtrac-
tion of background concentrations from the identified plume
particle number concentrations. In addition, we have devel-
oped and described a new method to calculate the contribu-
tion of aerosol properties when the plume cannot be visually
distinguished from background concentrations due to noisy
data and relatively weak contribution at this fairly long dis-
tance from the shipping lane. This method has been tested on
equivalent black carbon (eBC) concentrations. eBC is black
carbon mass concentration derived from optical absorption
measurements and a mass absorption cross section (MAC)
value (Petzold et al., 2013). In our measurements, the MAC
value for the 880 nm wavelength was 7.77 m2 g−1 (Drinovec
et al., 2015). The duration of a eBC plume is based either
on the available ship plume identification from the AIS and
wind data, and plume evolution of particle number concen-
tration data, or only on particle number concentration data
when AIS data are not available. For the aerosol properties
for which ship plume concentrations could be calculated, a
daily and seasonal average contribution for the entire fleet
could be estimated.

2 Instrumentation setup and experimental site

The location of the sampling site was on the Falsterbo penin-
sula in south-western Sweden (55.3843◦ N, 12.8164◦ E)
(Fig. 1). The measurement location is within a SECA cov-
ering the Baltic Sea. The main shipping lanes, which pass to
the west and the south of Falsterbo, are about 7–20 km away
from the measurement site. The surrounding area is mainly
made up of open coastal landscape, with roughly 250 m of
reed and sand dunes separating the measurement site from
the open water of Øresund. There are few buildings and ac-
tivities nearby. To the north, east, and south of the site there
is a golf course, and to the east of the site, i.e. not between
the shipping lane and the site, there is a workshop connected
to the golf course. South of the site there is a lighthouse,
housing a weather station run by the Swedish Meteorolog-
ical and Hydrological Institute (SMHI). Vehicles and ma-
chinery passing the measurement site were considered when
analysing the data.

A PM10 aerosol sampling inlet was mounted at a height
of about 4 m above ground, on top of a mobile trailer hous-
ing the instruments. The trailer was air-conditioned and kept
at an indoor temperature of about 20 ◦C. Figure 2 shows a
sketch of the complete measurement setup and the flow con-
figuration used in the Falsterbo measurement campaigns. The
total particle number concentration was measured with a con-
densation particle counter (CPC, TSI 3775 or TSI 3025) with
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Figure 1. Location of the measurement station (circle with cross) at
the Falsterbo peninsula together with ship traffic density; the colour
bar indicates an approximate number of distinct vessels passing per
day per squared kilometre (https://www.marinetraffic.com/, last ac-
cess: 29 March 2016). The dashed square shows the area in which
AIS positions are considered for ship identification. Inserted to the
right is the wind direction pattern during the winter (black) and sum-
mer (grey) campaign respectively.

a sample time of 30 s. In addition, a custom-built scanning
mobility particle sizer (SMPS) (Wiedensohler et al., 2012)
was used to measure the particle number size distribution in
the electrical mobility diameter range 10.5–532 nm (differ-
ential mobility analyser, DMA, Hauke type medium, custom-
built; CPC 3010, TSI Inc., USA) (Svenningsson et al., 2008).
The time resolution was 2 min per scan. Particle size dis-
tribution in the micrometre range (0.54–19.8 µm) was mea-
sured with an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS 3321, TSI Inc.
USA). Equivalent black carbon (eBC) content was measured
with optical absorption methods, using a seven-wavelength
Aethalometer (model AE33, Magee Scientific) (Drinovec et
al., 2015) with a sample time of 1 min. Data from several
of the instruments in Fig. 2 will be presented in a compan-
ion article, Ausmeel et al. (2019b). The chemical composi-
tion of sampled particles was evaluated with a soot parti-
cle aerosol mass spectrometer (SP-AMS, Aerodyne Research
Inc.) (Onasch et al., 2012). In addition to the AMS measure-
ments, black carbon (BC) content was measured with optical
absorption methods, using a seven-wavelength Aethalome-
ter (model AE33, Magee Scientific) (Drinovec et al., 2015)
and a 637 nm multi-angle absorption photometer (MAAP,
Thermo Fisher Scientific) (Müller et al., 2011), both with
a sample time of 1 min. A potential aerosol mass oxidation
flow reactor (PAM-OFR) (Kang et al., 2007; Lambe et al.,
2011) was alternately connected before the AMS, SMPS,
and Aethalometer to simulate atmospheric ageing. For the

Figure 2. Measurement setup. The symbol (s) indicates configura-
tion used only during the summer and (w) only during the winter.
The dashed line shows the bypass flow excluding the PAM oxida-
tion flow reactor from the sampling line. For the membrane (Nafion)
dryers, the letters correspond to the size-dependent particle penetra-
tion for each drier shown in Fig. 3.

gaseous aerosol compounds, CO2 concentration was mea-
sured with a non-dispersive infrared gas analyser (LI-COR
LI840), and SO2 was measured using a UV fluorescent mon-
itor (Environnement S.A AF22M). CO2 concentration en-
hancements due to ship plumes were below the detection
limit of the monitor used, which means that emission factors
likely cannot be calculated for ship plumes 7–20 km down-
wind of the shipping lane. In summary, for the MAAP (de-
tection limit, DL, of < 50 ng m−3), APS (DL 0.001 cm−3),
CO2 (DL < 1 ppm), and SO2 (DL < 1 ppb) monitors, the con-
centrations from ship emissions were at all times undistin-
guishable from the background levels. These data sets were
not analysed further.

During the summer campaign, the aerosol flow for certain
instruments (Fig. 2) was dried using either diffusion or mem-
brane (Nafion) driers. The particle losses in the membrane
dryers due to diffusion were determined by laboratory mea-
surements. For 100 nm particles the losses were in the range
0 %–10 %, and for 10 nm particles the losses were about 5 %–
20 %. Specifications about the dryers and losses can be found
in Table 1 and Fig. 3. These losses are used to correct the
size-resolved scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) data.
Table 1 presents the specifications for each dryer used in the
summer campaign to dry the aerosol particles before sam-
pling with some of the particle instruments. Letters A–C cor-
respond to the dryers shown in the illustration of the Fal-
sterbo measurement setup in Fig. 2. The flows for which the
losses are characterized were the same flows as used in the
field measurements. The aerosol used for the characterization
was polydisperse ammonium sulfate in lab room air. The re-
sulting losses, as a fraction of the total particle concentration,
are shown as function of particle size in Fig. 3. In addition,
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Figure 3. Fraction of total particle concentration lost due to diffu-
sion in three dryers, as a function of particle diameter, Dp. Error
bars indicate 1 standard deviation from two to three measurements.

corrections for particle losses in the sampling line were cal-
culated using the Particle Loss Calculator tool (Von der Wei-
den et al., 2009) and were applied to the SMPS size distribu-
tions but not for the other instruments.

3 Methods for identifying ship plumes and estimating
ship contribution

3.1 Ship plume identification and analysis

To confirm the contribution of ship plumes to particle and gas
concentrations in Falsterbo, the time when each ship plume
should influence the Falsterbo site was estimated with the
revised method based on automatic ship identification system
position data as well as wind direction and wind speed data
from the Falsterbo lighthouse Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute weather station (SMHI, 2017).

Only ships passing by in the area limited by a rect-
angle with geographical coordinates (55.16◦ N, 12.45◦ E),
(55.56◦ N, 12.45◦ E), (55.56◦ N, 13.00◦ E), and (55.16◦ N,
13.00◦ E) were included in the analysis (Fig. 1). The data for
the ship positions were available with a time resolution of
6 min, and the wind data were available with a 1 h time reso-
lution. Since a higher time resolution was needed to identify
ship influence at the measurement station, the ship positions,
wind directions, and wind speeds were linearly interpolated
to a 1 min time resolution.

For each interpolated 1 min ship position, wind trajecto-
ries were calculated describing how the wind travelled from
the ship at time 0 (temission) towards the Falsterbo station, un-
til the wind approached the Falsterbo station at time instance
x minutes (tarrival). The minimum distance between the Fal-
sterbo station and the wind trajectory defined tarrival. Each
ship passage in the rectangle contained several of these min-
imum distances since we used all 1 min ship positions when
calculating tarrival. The shortest distance among this subset
of each ship passage was chosen as the final minimum dis-
tance. This method is similar to the method by Balzani Lööv

et al. (2014) and Ault et al. (2010). However, in those studies,
the distances between the ships and the station were much
shorter. Hence the authors could use a wind direction and
wind speed that did not change with time along the trajec-
tory between the ship and the station, while, in this study, the
wind direction and wind speed is varying between temission
and tarrival, which is a novel method of estimating ship plume
positions over greater distances.

When the wind was not arriving from the sea, the ships
did not influence the measurements. Ship passages were de-
fined to influence the Falsterbo station only if the minimum
distance between the wind path at tarrival and the Falsterbo
station was smaller than 500 m. The effect of ship emissions
on the particle concentrations at Falsterbo were strongest and
clearest for the number concentration and particle number
size distribution data. Hence, each tarrival when a ship should
influence Falsterbo measurements was compared to the ac-
tual measured data. In theory, it is possible that the wind di-
rection is changing as the ships sail past the measurement
station, meaning that we can potentially miss the maximum
concentration in ship plumes and only record the lower con-
centrations at the tails of the ship plumes. However, in almost
all cases in our data set, the wind is stable enough during
each ship plume passage at the station. This means that we
fetch entire ship plumes from the lowest concentrations in
the plumes to the maximum concentrations in the plume.

There is a significant uncertainty in finding the temission and
tarrival, since the wind data were interpolated to 1 min values
from a 1 h resolution, and due to the fact that the wind tra-
jectory path was calculated based on the wind data from Fal-
sterbo. In reality, the wind speed and wind direction along
the ship plume travelling from the ship towards Falsterbo
could occasionally be significantly different, especially for
ships which are sailing far away from the Falsterbo station.
Despite this uncertainty, each tarrival matched very well with
increases in particle number concentrations during winter. A
majority of tarrival are within 5 min of the actual concentra-
tion peaks, as illustrated in Fig. 5. However, when two or
more ships influence the Falsterbo station almost at the same
time, it is hard to distinguish which individual ship is con-
tributing most to the increase in particles. During summer,
the method to match AIS data with ship plume peaks yielded
a lower agreement presumably due to less stable meteorolog-
ical conditions during summer, e.g. more turbulence, and sea
breeze. Nevertheless, the method worked surprisingly well
even for this period for the few number of plumes identified.
In the end, however, the AIS method was not used during
summer, since AIS data were not available for more than a
few days due to errors in the AIS database.

Even for periods when AIS data were not matching plume
times well, or when AIS data were missing from the AIS
database, particle number concentrations could be used to
identify ship plumes instead. This required that there were
no other interfering particle number concentration sources,
or that these could be distinguished from the ship plumes.
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Table 1. Specifications of dryers used in Falsterbo; letters A–C correspond to the driers in Fig. 2.

Dryer Serial no. Dryer length Flow used
(Wiedensohler et al., 2012) (L min−1)

A MD-110-12E-S (082913-02-18) 30.5 1.1
B MD-110-24S-4 (1060301) 61 0.3
C MD-110-24S-4 (0860108) 61 3

The number concentration data were then used to identify
the plume time period, since particle number concentrations
were always above a detection limit for all ship plumes, and
the time resolution was large enough to clearly identify the
shape of the plume peak. However, all increases in particle
number concentration were not a result of ship emissions
but rather land-going vehicles passing the measurement site.
These could be recognized and excluded. Normally, the land-
going vehicles were influencing the particle concentrations
for a minute or shorter, while the ship plumes that influenced
the particle concentrations could last for several minutes up
to about 20 min. Note that the alternative method of identi-
fying plumes with number concentration is not giving infor-
mation about which ship passed by the measurement site due
to lack of AIS data, unless there are other ways of collecting
this information.

3.2 Calculating the contribution of ships to aerosol
number concentration and other properties

For an identified ship plume peak, the contribution from this
plume was estimated by calculating the area under the peak
after subtraction of background concentrations. An example
of a measured ship plume and illustrations of these calcula-
tions are shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4, the particle number con-
centration is clearly elevated during a few minutes during a
period of relatively constant background concentrations. The
estimated time of arrival of the plume, based on wind and
AIS data (as described previously), is marked with a star and
confirms the measurement of a ship plume and could pro-
vide further information about the ship, if desired. Due to the
frequent appearance of ship plumes in Falsterbo, the back-
ground concentration was calculated as the average concen-
tration of two intervals, one just before and one just after the
ship plume, as seen in Fig. 4.

One alternative way to calculate plume contribution by
subtracting the plume from the background is the method
used by Kivekäs et al. (2014). The authors extracted parti-
cle background concentrations by taking the 25th percentile
values of a sliding window of a few hours for the particle
number concentration time series. This is an appropriate au-
tomatic method to use on large data sets of ship plumes. The
ship lane in the Kivekäs study was between 15 and 60 km
away from the station. During periods with sharp increases or
decreases in background concentrations, this method did not

Figure 4. Illustration of method of calculating aerosol contribution
of individual ship plumes. Particle number concentration measured
by a CPC (solid blue) and black carbon measured by an Aethalome-
ter (AE33, dashed orange) during ca. 25 min of ambient sampling,
and calculated time of arrival of the aerosol plume based on AIS
and wind data (star). Plume duration is estimated by observation,
and background concentrations are based on 6 min plus 6 min of
adjacent data. The average of the background is subtracted from the
plume concentrations to obtain only ship emission contribution.

yield acceptable results, and these periods had to be manually
controlled for errors and removed from the final data analy-
sis. However, the Kivekäs method was not possible to use in
Falsterbo due to the frequent plume events and the relatively
high number concentrations in the plumes, which affected
the background values for the sliding window method.

If a measured concentration of some aerosol parameters
is noisy or the plumes are similar in concentration to the
background, it is still possible to use AIS or particle number
concentration to identify plumes and calculate their contri-
bution. This could be the case when particle mass concen-
trations in the ship plumes are generally low. For example, a
plume peak is not clearly distinguished, as depicted in Fig. 4
for eBC mass concentrations. However, based on the iden-
tification from the AIS and the estimation of the plume du-
ration from particle number concentration data, the effect of
the plume on the other aerosol parameters could be investi-
gated. The contribution from a ship to such an aerosol pa-
rameter was calculated in the same way as described above,
by subtracting the adjacent background concentrations from
the concentration during the plume period. The start and end
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time of the plume was assumed to be the same as measured
by the particle counter.

Besides the contribution to aerosol concentrations in each
plume, there is also a possibility to estimate the contribution
from ships at a coastal location during an extended period
of time, like a day, a season, or a year. This can be accom-
plished by multiplying the average plume contribution with
the number of ships that have passed during the current pe-
riod. Further, to account for wind direction, the value is mul-
tiplied with the fraction of the time that the wind was passing
over the shipping lane towards land. We estimated the daily
and seasonal contribution of ships (fi) to the particle concen-
trations at Falsterbo, in addition to background levels, using
the equation

fi =
cship

cbgr
·
nship,i · tplume,av

ti
·wi, (1)

where cship is the average ship plume concentration, cbgr is
the average background concentration for the chosen time
period (i), nship,i is the number of ships passing during this
period (based on AIS data, independent of wind direction),
tplume,av is the average ship plume exposure duration, ti is the
length of the time period i, and wi is the fraction of the time
during which the wind is blowing over the shipping lane to
the location of interest (defined by a reasonable wind sector
for the location).

4 Results

4.1 Plume identification

To demonstrate how the ship identification with the AIS
method worked, Fig. 5 shows an example of a time series
from the CPC for a few hours of sampling during winter-
time. Figure 5 also displays the times when the ship plumes
were expected to arrive at the measurement station based
on AIS and wind data, as described in Sect. 3. The parti-
cles from the ship plumes are seen as relatively short and
intense peaks, generally matching well with the expected
plume passages. The average plume duration was 10 min. All
ships identified with the AIS system resulted in an increase
in size-dependent particle number concentration when these
measurements were available. The method to infer when the
ship plume should affect measured concentrations at Fal-
sterbo agreed excellently during winter considering that the
wind speed and direction measurements had a 1 h resolution
and that these parameters were only measured at Falsterbo
and not along the air mass trajectory. In summer, this agree-
ment was reasonable but less certain than in winter, which
might be due to more turbulent winds and local meteorolog-
ical factors such as sea breeze. This shows that the method
has a potential to work for many different shipping lanes.
All plumes passing the measurement site are observed in the
particle counters; that is the fraction of observed plumes pre-
dicted by AIS trajectories is in principle 1. We miss some

Figure 5. Particle number concentration measured with a CPC, and
calculated incidents of ship plume passages (stars) determined with
AIS and meteorological data, versus time (31 January–1 Febru-
ary 2016), from measurements at the coastline in southern Sweden
during an episode with westerly winds blowing from the Øresund
strait to the coastal station Falsterbo. The concentrations are those of
the total aerosol; i.e. background concentrations are not subtracted.

plumes in the individual ship analysis, due to too frequent
and overlapping plume passages. We estimate the analysed
fraction to ca. 0.4 for the ship traffic near Falsterbo. The anal-
ysed fraction depends on the plume duration as well as the
frequency of ships. With an average plume duration of about
10 min, it also means that the plume peak maxima should be
separated by at least 10 min to be able to correctly calculate
plume contributions. For studies which do not require infor-
mation about individual ships but rather about total ship con-
tribution, the number of missed ships is very low and can be
due to temporary AIS malfunction or military vessels pass-
ing (they do not transmit AIS). The highest uncertainty of the
timing of the plume is introduced through the wind trajecto-
ries between the emission and measurement site. Regarding
the uncertainty of the attribution of a ship ID to a plume, this
is depending mainly on the frequency of ship plumes at the
specific location in combination with the wind trajectories. If
the plumes from two ships arrive about the same time to the
Falsterbo station, we cannot be absolutely sure which ships
contributed to which plume concentrations. In that case, we
only know that two ships did contribute to elevated concen-
trations. Also, if these plumes are superimposed on top of
each other, we are still not able to calculate the individual
ship contribution. We choose only to calculate plume con-
tribution for plumes whose peaks are about at least 10 min
apart in order to avoid plume superposition, since average
plume duration is about 10 min as stated in the manuscript.
In this case, the ship identification is always assigned to the
correct plume. We have seen that the timing accuracy of the
ship ID with the actual plume contribution is better (lower)
than 7 min (95 % CI). Since, we choose only plumes or ship
ID data which are at least 10 min apart, this uncertainty has
no effect on attributing a ship ID to the correct plume.

As an example of what AIS information can be used for,
the properties of the ships identified in Falsterbo during the
winter campaign are shown in Fig. 6. The distributions of
ship weight, length, breadth, and average speed as well as
the distance from the emission source to the measurement
site (in distance, kilometre; and in transport time, minutes)
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Figure 6. AIS ship information and calculated plume travel data for
the 113 plumes evaluated from the winter campaign in Falsterbo.
The boxes show the median, 25th percentile, and 75th percentile,
and whiskers show the minimum and maximum value. The maxi-
mum deadweight of 140 kt is out of range.

are shown. The units of the parameters have been adjusted
so that all values fit within a similar range in the plot. The
linear distance from the ship to the measurement site at the
time when the ship contributed to the pollution at the site is
denoted “ship to site / km” and given in kilometres, and the
transport time of the wind between the ship emissions and
the site is denoted “ship to site / min”, and given in minutes.
Note that the wind does not necessarily travel along a straight
line between the ship and the station if the wind direction is
changing, which is considered in the calculation of the “ship
to site / min”.

No relation was found between emission and ship proper-
ties or transport; therefore the data presented are not normal-
ized for weight or transport time but presented as they were
measured at the measurement site. A variety of vessels pass
the Øresund strait and Falsterbo. The most common ones
are cargo ships, tankers, and ro-ro ships (roll-on/roll-off) and
others are trawlers, dredgers, reefers, and fishing vessels. The
production years of the ships ranged from 1965 to 2015, with
a majority from the 1990s and 2000s.

4.2 Results of plume contribution calculations

The contribution of ship traffic to the air pollution at a coastal
location was estimated for more than 150 ship plumes. Mea-
surements were carried out with a similar setup during win-
ter (January–March) and summer (May–July) of 2016. All
instrument variables were not available for the entire mea-
surement periods, and the wind direction was not always
favourable for measuring ship plumes. In total, there were
about 3 weeks with optimal data from the winter campaign
and 2 weeks from the summer campaign.

For the calculation of how ships contributed to the particle
number concentration, plumes were restricted to the follow-
ing conditions: (1) identified by AIS, (2) clearly distinguish-
able from the background in the CPC time series, and (3) not
overlapping with other plumes. This resulted in 109 (CPC)

and 113 (SMPS) plumes from the winter campaign and 61
(CPC) and 8 (SMPS) plumes from the summer campaign
used for further calculations. The number of plumes iden-
tified by the SMPS in the summer is much lower than iden-
tified by the CPC due to a non-functioning SMPS system in
periods. Also, periods during which the SMPS was sampling
aerosol through a potential aerosol mass oxidation flow reac-
tor were also excluded in this analysis. Finally, there were in
general fewer plumes identified in the summer than in win-
ter due to lack of AIS data in summer and since the winds at
Falsterbo less frequently arrived from the shipping lane dur-
ing the summer measurement campaign. A summary of the
meteorological conditions during the measurements can be
found in Table 2.

According to the methods described in Sect. 3.2, we cal-
culated the individual contributions from the observed ship
plumes, both for particle number concentration and for eBC
mass concentration, as well as the estimation of a daily
and seasonal contribution at the specific location according
to Eq. (1). This calculation was based on AIS data, which
showed an average of 73 and 63 ships passing per day in
winter and summer respectively. Together with the average
plume duration (10 min), this indicates that the Falsterbo site
is affected by ship emissions 51 % of the time in the win-
ter and 44 % in the summer, when the wind blows from the
Øresund strait. Based on historical wind data from the last
20 years (Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Insti-
tute), the wind intercepts the shipping lanes in Øresund strait
about 70 % of the time in both summer and winter, which
was used together with particle concentration measurements
to estimate the seasonal contribution from ships. Examples
of plume contributions – individual, daily, and seasonal – are
shown in Table 3. For each of the n numbers of measured ship
plumes, a contribution is calculated. The table shows the me-
dian of these values, as well as the 25th and 75th percentile.
A general observation was relatively large differences be-
tween ships; hence a larger number of observed plumes is
preferred for a better estimation of the local ship emission
contributions.

Regarding the uncertainty in the plume particle number
contribution, the relative statistical error of the CPC count is
related to the total count N by

√
(N)/N . Hence, the particle

counter has a very high precision. During our sample length
of 1 s, the numberN was typically above 1000 cm−3, and for
an entire plume the total count was much higher. The uncer-
tainty of the total concentration given by the instrument also
depends on the uncertainty in the sample flow rate, since the
concentration output is equal to N/ (flow rate · sample time).
We assume a flow rate uncertainty of maximum 10 %. So
for example, with a concentration of 1000 particles cm−3 and
a flow of 1 L min−1, the uncertainty becomes 10.5 % (when
adding in quadrature). For an entire plume, the statistical er-
ror is even smaller, and hence the total uncertainty in particle
number concentration is basically equal to the uncertainty in
the sample flow. There is also a bias in concentrations due
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Table 2. Meteorological conditions during measurement campaigns: average, lowest, and highest values.

Parameter Winter (18/1–3/3) Summer (16/5–7/7)

Min Av±SD Max Min Av±SD Max

Temperature (◦C) −5.2 2.5± 2.4 6.6 9.2 17.0± 2.9 25.9
RH (%) 63 87.8± 7.9 99.0 38 77.7± 11.8 99.0
Wind speed (m s−1) 0.3 7.5± 3.4 17.0 1.0 6.4± 2.8 15.0
Sunlight (h d−1)∗ 0 1.93± 2.44 9.37 0 7.96± 4.57 15.6
Precipitation (mm d−1) 0 0.8± 1.4 5.9 0 1.6± 3.8 31.8

∗ Direct sunlight, i.e. not cloudy.

Table 3. Contribution of particle number concentration and eBC mass concentration to local air quality, from two measurement campaigns
at the Falsterbo coastal site.

Variable Background Ship plume Average contribution na

(instrument, Dp range) concentrationa concentrationa from shipping lane

25th perc. Median 75th perc. Daily (%)b Seasonal (%)b

Winter
N/ cm−3 (CPCc, 4 nm–10 µm) 1320 440 750 1130 25± 5 18± 4 109
N/ cm−3 (SMPSd, 15–532 nm) 1200 340 700 1080 26± 9 18± 7 113
eBC (ng m−3)e 210 0 9.9 20 2.0± 0.8 1.4± 0.6 100

Summer
N/ cm−3 (CPC, 4 nm–10 µm) 2610 600 860 1180 14± 3 10± 2 61
N/ cm−3 (SMPS, 15–532 nm) 2530 710 1470 1930 26± 10 18± 7 8

a The background particle concentrations (Background concentration) and the particle contribution due to ships (Ship concentration) to number concentration (N) are shown as
absolute values. Each value represents a median (or percentile) of a number of plumes (n) and is calculated from the ship plume peak average concentration (i.e. concentration per unit
time). b “Daily” values refer to days with wind directions where ships affect Falsterbo (mainly westerly), and “Seasonal” values refer to the average contribution observed at each
campaign extrapolated over one season, including all wind directions. c Condensation particle counter. d Scanning mobility particle sizer. e Based on Aethalometer data (880 nm).

to losses of the smallest particles in the sampling line. That
is, we measure lower concentrations than the ambient since
this effect removes particles. Diffusion losses have been cor-
rected for in the size distributions. But since we did not have
SMPS and CPC data with same time interval (2 min vs 1 s)
we cannot know exactly the losses for the CPC.

Despite the fact that the plumes were not clearly visible
in the eBC time series, due to the low contribution to mass,
a significant increase in BC was observed during identified
plume events. The seasonal contribution of ship-emitted eBC
is on average only 1.4± 0.6 % of the total measured eBC
at Falsterbo. Due to the noise of the eBC data as depicted
in Fig. 4, individual eBC plume contributions are occasion-
ally negative. However, a t test was performed on these data,
which showed that the value of the eBC plume contribu-
tion was significantly higher than zero with a p value of
0.000030. Artificial eBC data without noise were also cre-
ated, and random noise was applied on these data, which
were of the same amplitude as the real noise of eBC data to
test whether noise in data creates a systematic over- or under-
estimation of the plume contribution data. The test showed
that the noisy eBC data are not creating an over- or under-
estimation of plume contribution, and hence this plume con-
tribution should be robust. The same analysis was done on
CO2 concentrations as for eBC, where plumes were also not

visually distinguishable from background levels. Hence, at
the distance from the shipping lane in this field study in Fal-
sterbo, the plume CO2 concentrations were too diluted upon
arrival at the measurement site to be distinguished from am-
bient levels. Therefore, it was not possible to calculate emis-
sion factors of particles for the ship plumes. For regional and
global aerosol models, emission factors for the slightly aged
ship plumes as well as for the fresh ones would be useful for
accurate assessment. Emission factors for fresh plumes are
obtained in for example laboratory engine studies and har-
bour measurements. If emission factors are to be determined
for slightly aged ship plumes, it is possible that a shorter dis-
tance than our 7–20 km is preferred and a sensitive CO2 mon-
itor (limit of detection below 0.1 ppm) is needed.

The mean and median particle number size distribution for
the ship emission plumes in Falsterbo are shown in Fig. 7.
The distributions were calculated by averaging the number
concentration in each SMPS size bin for 113 ship plumes
for the winter campaign and 8 ship plumes from the sum-
mer campaign. A log-normal function (Hussein et al., 2005)
with several modes was fitted to the average and median size
distribution plumes for the winter and summer seasons. For
the log-normal function, only particles with an electrical mo-
bility diameter larger than 15 nm and smaller than 150 nm
are considered due to uncertainties and losses for other sizes.
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Figure 7. The ship contribution to the average size distribution
of particles (diameter, Dp, from 15 to 200 nm), measured with an
SMPS during winter (n= 113) and summer (n= 8) respectively.
Ambient background concentrations have been subtracted for each
plume event, and correction for particle losses in the sampling has
been accounted for.

The log-normal parameters are listed in Table 4. Four or five
modes are used in the log-normal fit of the average size distri-
bution plume since it seems that the typical size distribution
contains a smaller- and a larger-sized nucleation mode (mode
no. 1 and 2, < 30 nm diameter) and a smaller- and larger-
sized Aitken mode (30 to 100 nm diameter). A majority of
the ships do not produce the lower-sized nucleation mode,
which is why the median size distribution does not contain
this first mode. The other modes are often all present at the
same time, and the larger particles could arise due to coag-
ulation in an aerosol with a high concentration of smaller
particles or due to emissions of relatively large primary soot
particles. The uncertainties for the size distribution are large
for the particles in the upper Aitken mode (80 to 100 nm di-
ameter) and the accumulation mode (> 100 nm diameter) due
to low numbers counted in the SMPS and also due to large
variation between individual ships. The Pirjola et al. (2014)
study shows that the particle number size distribution has two
distinct modes for fresh ambient ship plumes – one in the
nucleation mode (< 30 nm diameter) and one in the Aitken
mode (30–100 nm diameter). If the number size distribution
is remade into a volume size distribution, an accumulation
mode also becomes visible (> 100 nm diameter). The current
study also contains these modes. In addition, due to the indi-
vidual variability between ship plumes in the current study,
even two Aitken modes are discernible in the log-normal fit-
ted size distributions. A few of the ships have a distinct accu-
mulation mode, and for this reason, the average size distribu-
tion also contains this log-normal fitted mode. The data are
significantly corrected for particle losses in sampling tubing
especially for the nucleation mode sizes (< 30 nm diameter),
which makes a second log-normal nucleation mode below
15 nm diameter appear in the log-normal fitted size distribu-
tions. Lab engine measurements also show such a mode in

the Anderson et al. (2015) study, when higher sulfur con-
tent fuel was used, which stimulated new particle formation.
Hence, in total, there are three to five log-normal modes fitted
to the median and average particle number size distributions
(Table 4).

The number size distributions in Fig. 7 show that essen-
tially all particles in the average and median ship plume have
an electrical mobility diameter below 100 nm, most of them
around 20–40 nm. Similar results have been shown in lab-
oratory and on-board measurements (Kasper et al., 2007;
Betha et al., 2017; Isakson et al., 2001; Kivekäs et al., 2014).
There have also been observations of larger particle diam-
eters in the micrometre range, e.g. Fridell et al. (2008). In
our study, the APS instrument did not show any contribution
to micrometre-sized particles from ships at the current dis-
tance from the shipping lane. The APS has a high sensitiv-
ity for single particles but did not measure that ship plumes
contained significant particle number concentrations above
background concentrations for particles larger than 0.5 µm
diameter. Since we did not observe any particles larger than
a few 100 nm in Falsterbo, this could be a suggestion that the
larger particle modes are absent or negligible after the recent
SECA sulfur regulations. Particles larger than the upper de-
tection limit of the APS (ca. 20 µm) were not measured and
could have been present but in that case likely deposited on
the way to land.

The size distribution of the average plume shows higher
concentrations than that of the median plume, both for the
summer and the winter data. This is due to the high con-
tribution of some ships skewing the results. Due to higher
and noisier background particle concentrations in the sum-
mer (Table 3), and the lack of AIS data, it is possible that
plumes with relatively low particle number concentrations
were not distinguishable from the background, and hence the
selection of plumes in the summer might have been biased to-
wards the more-polluting ship plumes. Also, the difference in
sample size should be noted here: 113 good plumes observed
during winter and 8 during summer. This difference depends
mainly on instrument malfunction, unfavourable wind direc-
tions, and lack of AIS data. From the available data, there is
however an indication that the number and the size of the par-
ticles from ships are somewhat larger in summer. This sea-
sonal difference could possibly be explained by secondary
particulate matter formed by atmospheric ageing, which is
expected to be more significant in the summer, but more mea-
surements are needed to confirm this.

Due to the distance to the shipping lane, the ship emis-
sions were diluted enough to have concentrations below the
detection limit of some instruments. In order to capture the
relatively short plume events, the time resolution could not
be too long either, making the detection limit of some instru-
ments higher.
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Table 4. Log-normal fit parameters for the average and median size distribution of the detected ship emission particles, during winter (n= 61)
and summer (n= 8) respectively.

Parameter Winter Summer

Median size distr. Average size distr. Median size distr. Average size distr.

N1±1N (cm−3) – 603.66± 615.34 1302.72± 1054.28 916.82± 731.82
N2±1N (cm−3) 584.75± 290.75 890.06± 351.06 942.05± 278.05 775.03± 329.97
N3±1N (cm−3) 222.33± 167.67 214.66± 171.66 293.57± 84.57 603.19± 188.81
N4±1N (cm−3) 7.79± 11.21 35.46± 32.60 17.49± 23.51 13.58± 25.42
N5±1N (cm−3) – – 9.68± 7.62 22.74± 21.56
GMD1 (nm) – 9.95 10.74 14.13
GMD2 (nm) 19.04 21.46 29.84 27.49
GMD3 (nm) 34.17 41.52 51.82 46.65
GMD4 (nm) 86.29 98.04 84.16 84.31
GMD5 (nm) – – 125.73 112.16
σ1 – 1.30 1.35 1.35
σ2 1.51 1.60 1.35 1.35
σ3 1.39 1.45 1.22 1.35
σ4 1.37 1.32 1.10 1.10
σ5 – – 1.13 1.27

5 Recommendations and concluding remarks

The AIS method to identify which ship influenced exposure
on land and to identify individual ship plumes from mea-
surements about 10 km downwind of ship lanes proved to
be very exact for the winter data and worked relatively well
for summer data. We know that the method to observe indi-
vidual plumes on top of background concentrations does not
work for all ships at the distance 25–60 km downwind of a
shipping lane (Kivekäs et al., 2014). There, only a fraction of
the plumes were distinguishable. In contrary, at our Falsterbo
site, there were no such issues with the plume identification
method. Hence, the method can be expected to work at least
up to 10 km and get worse towards 60 km. This is true for par-
ticle number concentration measurements (with a CPC) but
not for mass concentration measurements. So, to be able to
detect plumes at maximum distances a particle counter is of
importance. Considering the wind data were available only
with a 1 h resolution, the plume identification worked well.
Availability of wind data with better time resolution does not
seem to be necessary at this specific site. Although at longer
distances between the ship lane and the station, this can po-
tentially be an issue and it would be advantageous to have
meteorological data with better time resolution. When AIS
data were missing for one reason or the other, the particle
number concentration detected with a condensation particle
counter also proved to work very well to identify ships, al-
though it could not give the information about which ship it
was.

The method to estimate plume contribution from individ-
ual ships proved to be straightforward for the clearly visi-
ble ship plumes at the measurement station. For the eBC
concentration, the plume identification was less straightfor-

ward since the plume signal was very low relative to the
noise level. For many plumes, no increase in eBC was ob-
served with the bare eye. We still used the already identified
plumes to calculate the contribution to eBC. A very low but
still significant plume contribution could be calculated. Even
if the proposed method yields non-significant plume contri-
butions for a specific parameter, this does not mean that the
method does not work. Rather it means that ship emissions
do not contribute to significant exposure inland for this pa-
rameter and that the detection capabilities of the instrument
do not allow for detecting this non-significant contribution.
The calculation was done using the precise time of the plume
incidence observed in the particle counter. This was also a
surprisingly robust method without systematic biases due to
the noise. Dispersed background levels of BC were about
0.2 µg m−3. The ship emission particles, which were clearly
seen by number in the plumes, do probably contain soot since
they are from a combustion source, but the mass becomes dif-
ficult to detect due to the small particle sizes. It could there-
fore be valuable for future measurements of ship-emitted BC
to use a measurement method which does not require much
BC mass for detection, such as single particle incandescence.

Since the particle counter always yielded visible and
smooth plumes at the downwind station, it is recommended
to always bring a particle counter when doing these kind of
measurements, even if it is not of main interest to estimate
particle number contributions. Namely, it might turn out that
AIS data are erroneous or missing, and the particle counter
is needed to define plume time and background to calculate
the plume contributions for instruments with high noise and
low time resolution. Since the ship plumes at 10 km down-
wind or farther from the ship lanes have only a few minutes
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up to about 20 min duration, it is also recommended that the
time resolution of the instruments one brings is not worse
than 1 min. For a scanning particle sizer, like the SMPS, one
should consider the scan time in comparison to the plume
duration, and possibly add a mixing volume to not get rapid
changes in the aerosol particle concentration during a scan.

These and other measurements have shown that the num-
ber of particles < 30 nm diameter is substantial, even for rel-
atively aged ship plumes. The estimation and correction for
particle losses are therefore crucial to be able to assess the
true size-dependent particle concentrations, especially when
the sampling line to instruments is relatively long. It is our
recommendation to place the particle counter (CPC) close to
inlet and further to use as short a sampling line as possible
with minimum diffusion losses when performing these kinds
of studies in general.

The current method of stationary measurements of down-
wind plumes from a shipping lane has turned out to be very
cost-effective compared to aircraft or ship vessel chasing
experiments and can fetch a much higher number of ship
plumes. Hence, we also urge the use of it for economic and
pragmatic considerations when studying relatively aged ship
plumes for a high number of ships. In future studies of de-
tailed individual ship plumes and the emission sources, it
should be considered whether the particle emissions depend
on ship engine power used. It is possible to estimate the en-
gine power required by a ship, using the total power of the
ships, their design speed, and actual speed through the pro-
peller law (Moreno-Gutiérrez et al., 2015). This can then
be compared to particle number concentration emissions but
also particle mass emissions and gaseous emissions. With the
method presented in this paper, it is possible to collect infor-
mation on a very large sample of ships for these kinds of
investigations.

Before performing the measurements with the new
method, it is important to investigate the meteorological sit-
uations at the current measurement site. For example, dur-
ing sea breezes, local wind measurements could indicate that
shipping lane emissions should reach the measurement sta-
tion, whereas in reality they might not. Care should be taken
to account for these periods when the meteorological data
will give erroneous results. However, these meteorological
phenomena do not take place all the time; hence these spe-
cific meteorological conditions will not disqualify any cho-
sen measurement site with the current proposed method.
Again, these uncertain wind conditions make it very impor-
tant to bring a particle counter to register shipping plumes.
If the particle counter does not register any ship plumes dur-
ing a selected time period, this indicates that winds from the
ships are not reaching the measurement station, despite the
fact that the local wind measurements suggest otherwise.

Beyond providing ambient aerosol data from a SECA from
summer and winter measurements, the data from this study
can also be used to validate process models simulating age-
ing processes of particle number size distributions as well

as long distance transport along meteorological air mass tra-
jectories in Lagrangian process models. In addition to parti-
cle number concentration and eBC, the method was applied
in the companion paper, Ausmeel et al. (2019), focusing on
other aerosol properties and regional or global scale air qual-
ity and climate models could use this kind of data to validate
modelled ship contribution in certain grid cells.
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